
ly dee.
him, a.
it inih
fort.
ing in

He
refresh
sister

tble. oftheir indebtedness tn
o tiers but too happy to have
wer toContribute to ,hiSconf.

as now convalescent, and.sinit:
ound sleep they lett him. !

e very late the next day, much
but as neither his host nor tile
their appearance, he, inquired

for th
been.some
nut
toes
to her
for t
the
ant

Ind. learnt that they 'both kid
I up in the night And had gole
leto-attend-tba dying bartuCa
VD. - Not thinking it neles7m:cilvibe bid nurser, he did n a,e.
Dbe Iwas blt waited arixity
pearince of y, whom he ti,'d
'gun to feeT- interestfor, -The
her wart striprised by a Irish frOhi,

-.4.4 that the horse badWs ea
found
«I •

tot 6.

who stated that
way back to the, }ivpry* eta*

'rider, which the owner reported
1; he had tried to find out wh'it
e of mate. but could: ni

until hat L very-day 'he had heard at an inn
that yo ng sailer had been hurt- and Wits
lying at •••-••••••• 'II. The captain added
that the 'plied been suddenly ordered 'an
see, had taken in her cargo and- wasreally
tries I wititihat afternoon's tide. There
bein no time to lose, the mate wrote a lipt
tsr the surgeon,: which -he left, utisealled 1
on t e table, and in which he said all dial

1,

was ticassary, including an intention. Itto
re4i it them on his next voyage, a ft/wcarne ifas pobcured and he though feeble, w fit
to Liverpol, and that eventnwsailed in is

old ffessel for New York. " l'he letteriby 1,
therate, unfortunately, was neverrecer-Ard y thus° for whom it was intend (I,
1)64 as it was believed, obtained, read
and destroyed, by a young lawyer, vibe
had ;made Mary an offer of marriage and
hadheen refused, bnt who still visited the

,

house.
Thus, on their return home Marj end

her' brother were still without the bast
clue to the l'hacel habitation or name'? of
their preserver, with this exception, o
the lawyer, in the course of an incidental
conversation, had eneerirso,hy observed, that
the, mate was "a poor mean yankee," !but

"derikeil knowing his name. Mary fretted
'4yined away, and at last took tiler-

bed, for ilmost unconsciously she had be-
`. come deeply attached,to the sailor ; iherc. Open assumed at last a serious charatiter,
ind.it being evident that she would Innt
;derive unless she again saw the object of
her affections, her brother (at her urrent
request) took shipfor North Americe,land

__landed in Boston a few days ago, whence
they came oe to this city.on Sunday night.
The. passage, and the hope of- meeting
'with onewboat'sbe loved, restored her to
comparative health and strength, and They
pat up at a private boarding house in Pearl
street. . i
' Thus had Mary travelled double thet -dis-
tante ofBecket's mother, without-knotaing
either the christian or surname of het be-
loved. In the mean time the mate arrived
at New York, was transferred to the Ootn-
roamkof a merchantman in the southern

' trade, was cast away, fell ill, wrote to E rope
his letter miscarried—he sailed himse f for
England, went to the surgeon's house wool

401all about. Mari, and that she ha .sail-eittibout seven days for Boston. Hetook
passage tn-the first vessel, came on • to iNew

. York, and without knowing thatiliey were
in .the house actually Out 04 theame
place, and slept beneath the samirrob , with

• Mary and her brother on-Sunday fight.
In the morning; when he deceniled•te the
breakfast table-where he found the family
already assembled, the first object that met

his view; on centering. the room, wa the
, form of the' fair .

, treveller. She se his

.

Ace—littered' no explanation but s rang
from her seat towards him, and ould
have Adieu had he notrushed forint „il and
caught her in his.arnis,"Gnod God! Mary
tit this you?". its she fainted away. W hen
she recovered, mutual explanations and
grrtingstook place, and we are finOpy to

.„. nay thstithey wore marriedyesterderafter•
4' noon, and set off the same evening to

spend the honey moon at Albanit, and
by this me, doubtless, know ones 4tother
aswell

~.
though they bad lxeen'acquainted

Ifor yeari..
• IF,

I THE
Imitour

.m the (Washington) Madiaortian.]
YRANNY OF PARTY DISCIPONE.

ne more will neigh and Will Mot
IMie point .fthe spar oust eternally prick; ',

Whoever .., trived a thing with such skill, i'
Tokeeti spume. • .rue to make kits ataacfatill."

The unaltspeeting man, whodeals in
politicsronty to the extent Of quieilfr exer- '
citing his suffrage, would probably,. be as-
'tonisbed, were a precise account! of the
I mode of doing business at Washington
suddenly to come to his knowledge, The_
elector no doubt, when he contributes to

send file favorite dandidate here4cry pro-
perly supposes that the, interests Of-.him-
self and fellow constituents are t; 6er-re-

l.preteited and promoted, as .far', a due
regard' or the country et large! i ll per-
mit, by a free, independent, sal =acting,
intellectrial rex. 'There are, doubt,
very many inexperienced pe lin vari-
ous petitof the country, who imagine thatenc dpoliticians havefeelings, aphid , s, and
free droughts, and that they are , owed
With' moral Courage, fratheu, nd .the I
several attributes of It ititelli iint free

• Wit{. We' wish it .were Pk; tirr :such
p/soii alwilt.'s'ir live in that irfillitl igno-

" taocti of many ofthe drafts`

ohs in
thePolitical performanceihrnfic*.bere-

L'Tbey writildbe spared manyipainnil throes

tr44[Mlignintfeelings, and many irir '60:41.
': liensincl .regrets, which my acqi twice
:lithitie secret confessinnei and; iOritioulcAtelnet ofreetrliiiiild'cisate: ff - '

! Any bviy may afiZet to disag ,ove our

NM

k I
!"

I i

Mil
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saying'that.' ilirme politicians come 141m,5,
freemen, and trrurn home staves; bat we.
shouldcarts* despise 'derail; ifwe fear.
'ad or hematite to prochtite Anil to be Ale':
fact.

'We know men who come here free.
thitikers—Uut of whose minds the " party,
screws" beveisqueesed the. tact vestage of
freedom, midhow get their "thinking done
out". like their washingand ironing. '

We Insole. inen-who have inoral,courage
sufficient to think freely, in theiPblowiste,
but whose tit:mirage fails in public, antthey
my aye or no like-the courtier; who called
the pulse goad or bad,as his master die-
tated. -

-

There are 'others with whom party ad-
hesion is a sort of religion, and confessedly
'go contrary tis their private opiniomi—like
the young Jesuit,who put spurs seder his,
shirt to mortify the outward maul

_

We hope-Ahem illusions will not be
con_sislemd bad .taste, mot 'desiring to

mortify the. ;private feelings of any one
who has lime so amiable and devotional
as to surrender his personal inopendencei
Upon the altvir of niers. yo be acquaini
ted, for once;iwitita party slave, -is, pee-
haps, worth a pilgrimage to Washington,
or a winter'sdurance -in it. He is a re-
markable -specimen of human nature not
the frank, open, hearty, independent and
bold American. freeman—but a sort of
whitg livered pAitical machine—wound
tip by a giscfew,' and startled by a secret

but having a tendency torun filown
with the celerity of a broken watch.,

We have, no patience with these ma-
opines—they are the pliant tools of de-
signing men, disgracefial to themselves,
and useless to the country. What should
be the measure of their punishment when
they provtiraitorous to the known wishes
of their constituents, and sacrifice every
thing to a party factionl Such conduct at

such a crisis-as this, when the country i
demands the hest exertionsof all her sons, I
and relies upon their raTarcrrtins for a
faithful and conscientious discharge or
their higli\duties, deserves the universal
execratinn bf' mankind.

1-41011"1. V I LLIK.
WEUNESDXY MORNING MARCEPI, 1838-

rrPaarpiitets, Checks, Cards,BahlofLudeng,and
ilarabells ofevery descriptum,neatigprisitedatikuol-
-at Oaelosaattaaskprsera.

tr..y . We learn from a gentleman direct
' from Harrisburg that nothing .has as yet
transpired to indicate the fate of the Offer-

,

man Coal Bill in the House; but that it is be-
lieved that,tbe bill wdl not pass that body,
notwithstanding the exertions of Clearks
Frailest, Esq. who hal deserted hie seat
in the Senate, and is spending three fourths
of his time. in the House, electioneering in
favor of th and whispering in the ear
of every member that will listen to him,
manifesting a degree of interest in this
measure alike unprecedented and extraor-
dinary, particularly as he knows that three-
fourths- of his constituents are opposed to
this and every other Coal Company to be
located 'this region.

Right.4—The Judges of the Supreme
Court of the United States refused to ad
journ and attend the funeral of Mr. Ciiley,
because he fell in a duel.

Coal 4'ompartie":—The inhabitants of
this region, by theiii, numerous public
meetings, remonstrances, and petitions,
attended and sigqfd without distinction of
party, haVe done all that it is possible for
them to do in opposition to the increase of
coal companies among them; and there-
fore they:are compelled now to leave the
subject with the legislature. They ear-
nestly trust and believe that their dearest
rights and interests will no: be totally dis-
regarded:and 'sacrificed. Public opinion
in no instance on any questim his been
more fully, unequivolly, and unanimous-
ly expressed, than in opposition to the
increase of coal companies in this region;
and the :advocates of coal companies are
left without a single pretext or argument
in their ;favor, sinee the concession' that
individutils are fully competent to the busi-
ness of mining coal. This concession was
extracted by the fact staring them in the
face,:that individual- operators had mined
more coal during the last season than all
the edincompanies in the state put toge-
ther i It follows, lowever, from this eon-
cesstori,',, that no necessity whatever can
exist for the incorporation of coal com-
panies in this region at least. The legisla-
ture 'is risked therefore to do what is un- 1necessary, and, as we alledge, what is
diarnetrically_opposed to the best interests'
and true policy of the state, because news-,
eerily prejudicial to the vested-righra and
destructive of the interests of a large and
indOstrinim class of citizens who have em-'
barked itheir all in the coal besiness. And '
there clin' be- no more prop6*ty in Meer-
porinink inttvidouls 141; mine Coal -than
farmer* to giiow grain! If a set 'of Men
should ipply Ito-the legislature for a Char-
ter ito ;enable them td Stock a fiirm -find
raise wlbe-at, there would be no less.absai-
dity in the application. The necessity of

.the not, is just as urgent as that of the
other; be capital required to stocka farm

order.'and:p is As great fti• that
which ie r uired to conititente' mining

t it iei
intentions; end the outrage this tSould
be thereby committed on - the-rights of
&One& Would be no lette than thitte-iltien
is compittedlon the rights of co''Ifierso`

~here ' po ' , erence betireet(the:teies.
Ir lilri-Ot • 'at,l -at nilhing finthei 'itntaisnis"iY, -1fiti iour fiatf;bUtililliqiii fiii*je
the.deCision Of-the legislature.' •

,i,igheri .41fc*h.nt-or< 1441101,-, - -" -

ft -faded:to- evert-in-divided ,co .. int to

117region for the'purpsse of iest Wishing,
bi ~ -1f in business,

free from eve ' thing
like je ou ' of competitiou,'pro ided he
comea as , individual,-and not_,O a body
corporate. !

_
here stmitets, . onrefer,„

itteinpt to !btu themielres• am us in.
1 this capacity, the -is a natural 'Ns of

1 opposition excited; or- see:the. i lqualityand injustice ottliep . - . . ing, an wefeel

Titstill m deeply. Th . - Ir have
been ioilio and itrugglingbe i years
in the coa .business, without t aid of

.
.corporate privileges, must rily feel

indignant eit the -forviardness of 'trangers
endeavoring to locate themselvei here en-
der the-wing ofa. coal company or moue.
Poly! . .a 4

New Line of Stages.—We ere happy
to annoon4e, that Messrs. Caldsmill,Evans,
and Mintzer, will commencerun inga newsiline of stages, daily, between this. place
and Philadelphia; on the-fitst of April en-
suing, The coaches, 'manufactured 'at

ilTroy, N.1., are all of the bes Construc-
tion and entirely new. The ne v,; line Will
start at six o'clock, A. M. at; arrive at
Philadelphia at six, P. M.; and the same

1
coach will be run thro' betwee4this'place
and Reuling. The acconuit ations of
the present line have been long a subject
of- complaint; and have operated to deter

i'visitors'fiom coming to ottsville; we are
happy, therefore, to fi d that new and
superior line is to be e tablishe ,snd trust
that it will receive the. patro ge of all
those interested in keeping a good line of
stages, and good accommodati4s on this
route. I I

tThe Bank Bill !teased the H Use ofRe-
presentatives, on the Ist inst ky a strict
party vote of 56 to 40. This ill, among
oilier abominable provisions, requires the
Banks in this state, to resume apecie pay-
ments on the 16th•of May, whether the
hanks of other states resumelor not, and
thus drain Pennsylvania of eveg dollar of
specie fOr-tthe benefit of other St ' tes. An •

other provision requires the offi rs of the

/banks to publish the fumes o e deposi-
tors, and amount deposited by a hperson.
As well might they have ad ded and' hat
every person in . the state quired to

itiipublish how much\lioney he o ~and how
much is due him..' The passe e)ofthis bill
we should think would be anti' 'ant to con
sign every person who vote for it to an

eternity of infamy.
We learn from a gentlema meet from

Harrisburg, that some of the tubers who
voted for the bill declared publ el IT that they
knew it would be defeated i '-tie Senate,
otherwise they would not of voted for it.
Pretty legislation tndeed! Hew can they
reconcile such conduct with their oaths ?

/'Since the above was in t pe, We learn
that the Senate has rejected his abomina
ble bill by a large majority: •

•

-Contgr ' beef,„,,tstional —A resolu iop has
passed' in the House, to.appointla commit

tee ofszvEri to inquire'lnto Causes and
circumstances which led to ,the death of
the Hon. Jonathan Cilley. TOS Commit- I
tee will probably report a bill to abolis,h•
duels in the District, between officers of
government, under penaltycif expulsfOn.
This would operate in a sal ttiry manner'
doubtless.

The committee of the Sentits, appointed
in the. Mr.Ruggle's case, is still in session.
There are now two Charges tpfore them,
the laSt made by. Dr. Graham ofRaleigh,
N. C.' who addressed a lett, to Messrs.
Calhoun, Rives, and 'Stra , distinctly
charging corruption upon r. Ruggles.
Dr. Cfraham bad, some ttn6 previously,
addressed Mr. Matthew L.i avis on the
subject. ;

The Sub Treasury Bill Continues to be
under discussion in the Sensit Since our
lastpublication, Massachu-
setts„ has addressed the Sent agairrat the
bill, sad Mr. Strange,' of No tb Carolina,
in favor of it.

In the House Mr. •Ciimbi,el
reported a Sub Treasury _hip.

ng has also

The Press.—The conduct of it•
ofCongress in their' whole- Sale d•
the conductors of the press it
ble,from the insulting and arro

sin members
ends-Aloes- of
mow into!erst-
t tone, snd, the

sweeping and indiscriminate abu indulged in
by tbkm. That titers ;is sat
licentiousnessAn the:strieturits

deal too much
pren,•can-

'Dot be denied, bat the way So am t the evil is

not to Umtata it.• We havere4d --ches of cer-

tain'tnernbers nfCongrern-re nt s which, may
•wcll rival the greatest eballiti eltas parti ran.
coot or licentiOnsness :in .n spew columns.
These gentlemen claim for th,ruselves '!as large

Hi charter as the wine, to bl w on whom they
please," and yet are ready to Fair t with disgust

ettbevileneav and depravity aneerspipeiedattws:
Let them take • the beam out lot [heir own eyes
first4—letthem Jearn iv--p IrlePencY before
tlieyi preach it.!

Honesty. vs. Disko sti..—l* 1e34
when the StilskTreasury ' c ' me Wes first
broached fril, Member . engress from.
Plrginia, the WaShingt . G Ohs declared 1
"THAT IRE .PROPOSI ,lON WAS
DISORGANIZING AND IREVOLIJ ,

ilVONARY, SURVOR OF. THE,
FUNDAMENTAL P IN PIPLEB OF.

2,/
OUR'•GOVERNMEN , - ND OF ITS
tritiftE 'PR-ACTI ::„- ROM 1789'

illIWS• TO TRISta ; ' and .wthat
;tke efeci oftAif it;At* olt d befoltrtng
belpubieg triaitnif - k 'carer:the ac-
tual custody and control of hi President
V/Ink'ittiiitoit47and. .i"t eta piwider.
id. tfirkrindred hattdsi; htwermsts,cownosnow reach it." ,

--*

•

>: .

-This was the Gkihea *omit (wittiest to
18.3,4;.because itvi*then no patty Mead
sure._ But -now "the party" has adopted
this very Sub-Treisury System, and the
Globe declares- thstitis the onlywieasurit
that can- save the ountry. This is the
consistencyof"tile Panty.' - One day they.
'will 'Swear -that black is white—and .the
neat day that , s !Ascii, to suit party
purposes. Oh I yelpoor, deluded, hum-
bugged peopk-boir long will it be be-
fore your eyes are oimned to the nefarious
deeds ofthese liemigogues„and disorgani-
sera.

. Hear Gen. JacluvA an the Sitb-Treain.
q System: -

"In the regulations which Congress
any prescribe respecting the Custody of
the Public Money, it is desirable that os
tittle discretion as may be deemed consis-
tent with their iafe keeping, should be
givento Executive Agents."-..Gen. Jecle-
son's Message, Dec. 18$5.

The Duel.—NoAhing can be more re-
prehensible than the attempt 'Which is now
making .to render this 'unfortutiate occur.
react). a political handle to effect partisan
,purposes. A torrent of invective is now
poUted out on the devoted head of Mr.
Wise, as if he was the only ,guil4, person
in,the fatal transaction; the reason of which
is obvious enough.--Mr. Wise has die-
tioguisbed himself as the great and
.feSrless opponent of the abuses and cor-
ruptions of the present administration; and
if their partisan leaders thereforecan only

1,

scceed in breaking him down, one greatobstacle to the carrying out the :spoils
flciple will be removed. It is shameful

to hear the epithets of horror and-outrage,
fer the purpose of destroy.ing, his poli-

ties, influence. But the, game these-gen-
demo.' are playing Will'aeverhintceed. thestatements whlick are made respecting
the conduct of Mr.t Celle'', prior to the
duel, be foUnded in truth, then Mr. Cilley
went an the ground as an expert end prac-
ticed rifleman, to lake away the life of Mr.
Graves, andel the advice and, direction of
Messrs. Benion, Duncan, -and others.
These are the ,"fricnds" Who are most,to
blame in the affair.: These are the per-

-1 sons who urged op Mr. Cilley. to his fate.
On this subject, we copy the following from
the .New York Courier and Inquirer:

We hive again reviewed the whole of Mr.
Wisa's agency., in this" affair—and are still more
deeply impreised with the conviction that his
conduct throughout his been all that his best
friends could have desired. •All the objectional
incidents of the franisetion areto be directly
traced to the friends, of Mr. Cnixv. They. se
!wiled an unusual •and murderods weapon—be-
cause Mr. Csf.urr had proved himself byre t
practice an adept in its use. So eager were Wy
to, precipitate a meeting—so well prepared to
prevent any delay or disappointment—that they
even volunteered tofurnish Mr. Air. Senna with
therequisite weapon,-and -despatched of their
own accord to the lodgings of Mr. WIPI a pow.
der-flask, bullets and the "excellent rifle" of Dr.
Demme. So obvious was the sohcitude of Mr.
Cn.LET's frtends--liiessr.s. Brarrox, DamAm. and
qthers—to bring about this meeting—that all the
accounts from 'Washington, on which we can
place any dependence, agree that to them and
them only is the death of Mr. Cass; justly af.
tributable. It was ascertained that Mr. Gamma
knew nothing of the rifle, and that he had prob-
ably never fired one more than a dozen times
except at rest—while Mr. CILLET beamed of be-
ing the best rifle shot in tfiecoantvy. He is said
to have practised'on Thuriday or Friday last,l
under the superintendence ofMr. Bitairres, when 1
that personage declared, either on hearing or•
seeing the result ofhis practice, that at eighty:
yardsbe could kill troy man in the world. He*
is said to.have hit eleven times—eight times
within the circumference of a dollar—and the
whole eleven times within a space which could
be covered by a man's hand.

This tact was generally circulated through the
House of Representatives while the parties were

'out; and it is saidAbut the feeling of exultation
eithibited by a portion of the House, and their
boasting that Mr. GRAVES would be brought in

' a corpse, were 0(g-recent! and Am:king:beyond
description. In short, Mr. Cuzzy was sacri-
ficed in the hope of shedding the blood ofMr.
Gaavzs. If he had not been badly advised but,
had followed the Prompting. of his own sense al
justice, and not denied what he had oncesofrank.-
ly admitted, all would, have been well.

The following is an -account of what'
transpired between Mr. Graves - and Mr.
Cilley previoui to the challenge: •

"Mr. Grayn wee the bearerof a very •courbt.'
°tweets from Col, Webb to Mr. Miley, simply
asking' for an explanation of Nis language used
in debeieon the PIO inst. Mr. CLUSy. after ta-
king tliF note in his hand and being apprised
oe its contents, declined receiving it; and. as an
eye witness of the: tnuisactioh states, threw it
somewhat conteinptuously into the hat of Mr.
tea, which Mr., G. held in his hand. Mr.
Graves again tendered it, and said—"lf you do
nut receive this nab from Col. Webb,- you will
phice me in an uapieteant preOicament, and com-
pel me to tender yori one from myself." Mr.
Cilley replied that he hoped i not. Mr. OVUM
said kwould be neavoidablf,—whereupon:- Mr.
Cilley asked half'an beer for consideration.—
Aflhe expiration adult time, Mr. CiUey said
to Mr. Graves—“Lhave determined hotto receive
tnote ofCol.Webb because-twill net heidany-
'i f4resporisible Pa day carded i ofthe public press1e

Jot •words 'pokes' on this • r." Mr. Grlitlei
answered then I am to, undo tend that you do,
isiit place the rejaetion ofCo Webb's, note on
the graind thauytial do dot e naider him a gen-
tleman," to which; Mr. Ci respeaded--,"cer.
tainly not—l do not know . Wibif 'even by
sight,-and know nothing against his character
as a. gentleman:" 1 Mr. Crises said that he be-
lieved this would he sufficient; boll would take
ikiew minutes ioreflect uit, ' . • .
Immediately alter Unseen. 'Nation, Mr.Grants

itaddressed ,letter to 41r. illey. recapitulating17the iubstancelof the conve gallon, and reqnest-
,ing:h'sm toredden it to. w Wang. Hereupon. a
consultetion took place bet n Mr.. PilleN Mr.4 1ee
Damian of the House, Mr. entail. of the Alienate
and several _fithefee the i utter which :vase ti
reply late in theevening.herein Mr.Cilley :4e.
fused to recognizes° mac ofiMr."l7reiectil..

—part of their nanveraition re/sied tpCebririk
.'r

and said: lbsOthed neith e. idmitla :not e:
nied,hia clainia,tn becitmsi tired,* gentleartl* '

Thee was itifittatoird' • gAr.G.rgeote- *
:Neill, "tidbit, hutietedkpo imatlutiesiontie: 'fptiag of what had necurred i their . ' ' ' ti.
view. But under the adv . meat of Mr.

o IF

•

•=.*

7

•

•-•••••• 4P - -El
and Others, itWin refused. lid* ill meow the-

.embuteholi termination of the affatr. - I .

The-.Warbinitoit' Ceirreereet of the
Milliliters Chronicle, ofKa b34 says:

liThe Hon.Mr.Witham. BMWiiaaMalinke'
worm.penonal and 'political Ailed of Mr. Caney.
is wall ate othersMitts friends, residing Meanie
boarding home, alum of Mr. Cillers meatiest topi
but with Mr.Graves. upon the morning (gibe day of
thedsel,and uiokno pants to prevent it,l_ll4l More-
over. so .linswas thebelief that eilley'woold kill his
initsiginutt. (si skilfid 'hail help:Mid biota& httwo
or three days' practice ` with the rifle, in *promo
41 wee0 his• moss &tinglefres*mitaabet.of about
the hourwhen it wad to hepresumed the engagement
Was taking place. a Senator of the Unit -Staten. of
the admhustrationvarty, tooltoutlis wa bland with
an air of summated triumph:remarked a comps*
,ion."Gaud is now kIACAD luxe". ,
. Ja.roes Watson Webb hie a iiired;*

Card tcribe public, from irldeb e'estract
the folldwingr I "

Every . seen is-aright, the stile jilige of what.
is des to 'his OWsrhottorterid while , man Can
.entertain greater respect bitPublic oloinitte 'than
I do. I most be permitted to mi. 1' never _be

-so far coatroled by it as to duffer Say ieppectable
' personto circulate theslander 'MN to With.
out chastisementof settle sort.; ; 'Oreourne can
-never Mk again a trierii.lit be the Wirer of,a
message to any memberOfEcingresse Tbe MM.
erdly plea which members, of that body haveadopted to screen themselves 'putts pinishinent,
will thus far prove effectua4 bat they must not
imagine that they are therefore beyond toy reach.
Time may demonstrate ,that ath a conclusion
wouldbe erroneous; and if there re them Mame
ted with the press who areprepared tocensure
my conduct because they arewilling to submit
to the.decision that their pretends:4i is not con-
sistentwith the character or the feelings of a
genhiman. I can only tater my protest against
theiracquivecesse in soa deep disgrace, being
binding. - T ' •

One word in relationlo the, It. 'dee!,a nit recent - one
Aave done. Mr.Quay In his list intervhew with
Mr. Gasyss, said alland even snore than was re-
quired of him; and this, under theimpulse-of his
own feelings, hewas reay to cOmmit to writing.
But be unfortunately fell into-tie hands 6f Ben-eon and Duncan—men as veldt of character as
they areof political honesty--and these reliantbelieving that the life ofMr: Graves was.at stake
in cdnsequence ofMr. Cilley's wonderful accura-
cy in rifly shooting, persuaded him' to withhold
his assent to what Mr. GI-area had already 're-
duced to writing, and thereby indirectly impli-
cate his veracity. To Mr. Cilley's weakness In
listening to such dishonorable advice, -and to the
anxiety of Mean,. Benton and; Duncan for thelife ofMr. Graves, is the melatcholy fate of Mr.
Olney solely to' be attributed., His blood is on
their beads; and sooner or later the public will
properly appreciate theirinstrapientality in this
melancholy tragedy. Of sty elrotts to prevent it,
I need not speak-rthe facts are-ibid., before tho
public, and in the conniptions* that I have only
done what my duty to myself and my family
rendered imperative, I rely upon my conduct be-
ihg duly appreciiited by all whOse good opinion It
is my desire to retain,

vas Tsr. sinizze MYRNA&

tilt; BANNAN—The Richmond Enqui-
rer of the 22d pit. says, "There seems to
be no end to the mineral tremsuree orVir
ginia; yesterday, we heard ofanother dis-
covery, which according to appearances,
is destined to prove.of incalculable service.
The reader will recollect, that daring the
last Autumn, we spiikevaf a• rickmein of
iron ore, which way in a course of evil&
ration, on the south side;of• James firer,
near the coal .pita, and front two to three
miles ofthe riven The ore has been fur
ther opened, and, we are; happy to, learn,
promises to be ofgreat nine. It is under
the auspices of John Heath, Esqand is
immediately on the new•rail road, which
will soon be opened, froni the coat pits of
the river. But the dieco'ery embraces a
new object—i large and rich bed ofnatu-
ral coke, which is justbelow the iron ore,
and is suspected of being in a large field,
and of being neat 17 feet •thick. The
coke was first discovered bythose who are
engaged in laying itowii the rail road.
They thought- of burning it as' fuel, and
the experiment has answered. It is said
that professor Rogers has pronounced it
to be a [Whiml coke; and we understand .
that Mr. Deane is aboutto try its virtues
in his iron rolling mill."

Now we of "theKeystone State' .wont
gire np to "-the' -Ancient Dominion" in
mineral resources. Stop till our good old
Pennsylvaniarises completely ",free, re-
generated; and disentkratied," from the
anathema of Jackson Yin Ilurinism, loco
fecoism, anti-masOnism,end all the rheu-
matisrns brought on her by dernagogiam,
and we get ear Sunburyand Erie rail road
made, and if.vie don't show some' "new
discoveries" thatwill astonish the natives,
then I shalt-be very , much mistaken.
Who knows bat we may yet discover,"in
Clearfield or Jeffisrson counties, an inex-
haustible mine of ready made Juniata
blooms, marked and stamped to order with.
the weights on them- under the twine*
Pennsylvania? . Peter ILitneris alimidy in
blast near Karthause send when he gets.
his hammers fairly going, I• germs belk
"Make .ouch a noise as gill bring,tip
can tctsie who has if-laded hie iiiitent!for
forging,thunderbolts for Jupiter! rnd eve.
eY coPPerheita..elippoeelthat fithe woman's
heel is coming—andi(thesit don't- make
tracks ell' Siiitleteehoiiiiii, it will lm

' because'there are rio shakes! _

Senator Crittenden.. in _his admirable
•I'peteeb on_.4_!the bill ofabominations," acid'
“the ed the iron ago the

Yeir, would go through theiron enjoirtihe golden sqle:r.....tio* all
that! was,liefere-t`the.refortnation,",indl;
liven that our "enlightened age" seen
theta** beyond the iron age, the.
histery,-Of our state no„:doubt.prove;
when thd SurthurrendErei tzars:ad-opens
our astonistiiegly,rictioied yet wholly un-
explored abatities;eoelopetil en- they are,
"from tke.",Yeiviitiiip" by densercireste ofbras: Wag

.ttoe*pka -nfteeed4o4epaloroni an dstoetfoundaticis;4eyef.hathnot
oplleroot 'fiortitt effiterefirnii the
'
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among the many , , , 1.. publishing th _cat* ~

speech Ofthe illitst ions Clay, on e Sub .
Treasury Scheme. lam however &wars -
of the difficultiee 0 _granting this !equrat
in consequence of itss-great length; but I
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Americannky e, r reflected such rays of
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